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Suez tank conflict
biggest yet in war
By the Associated Press
Israeli and Egyptian tanks fought
fiercely along the Suez Canal yesterday
in what has become the biggest and
perhaps most decisive tank battle in
the 11 .1.1 v ,.l,i Middle East war
The Egyptian military command
■aid the lighting was "the most ferocious ol all since the war began" and
claimed its forces have "encircled the
enemy and served an ultimatum on
him to surrender or face destruction "

Copters

Morin* helkoptors war* port of tho cargo on Iho carrier Iwo Jima Tuesday at it
loft South Carolina to join tho Sixth Hoot in tho ModitorraDoan. Tho departure
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draw criticism from Congroumon who suspect tho U.S. may got involved in tho
Middle fast war.
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But the Tel Aviv military command
said its armored forces battling with
support from Israeli warplanes and
artillery had knocked out about 110
Egyptian tarns and broken the
Egyptian momentum. Neither side has
said how many tanks are involved.
THE ISRAELI military command
said the Syrian front was relatively
calm It claimed its commando task
force operatinp inside Egypt on the
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Bill may restore air fare cuts
ByCartisM. Hatictl
Maaagleg Editor
On May 1 the Civil Aeronautics
Board (CAB' ordered airlines to begin
phasing out (are discounts for persons
under 22 and over 65 years of age
The discounts, according to the CAB,
were discriminatory
But now it appears that discounts,
which saved students and elderly persons as much as 2a per cent on some
airlines, may be given new life
THE HOUSE of Representatives
may be voting within the next few

weeks on a bill to reinstate the discounts if enough people show interest
in it. according to Laurie Naisnuth. a
legislative staff member of the National Student Lobbv in Washington.
DC
She said the bill stands an excellent
chance of passage in the House, provided they schedule it for a hearing
soon.
"We have a coalition within the
National Student l.obby known as the
Coalition to Retain Air Discount Fares
tCHADF). and we are now making an
effort to get in contact with members
of the subcommittee on transportation

and aeronautics in the House to make
our feelings known," Naismithsaid

She said the bill needs support from
students across the country if it is to be
passed.

"THE PROBLEM is that the subcommittee is concerned right now with
the northeastern railroad crisis and is
reluctant to schedule a hearing date for
it, "she added
The CAB ordered the discount rates
discontinued because they were considered "blatantly discriminatory."
according to William New, a CAB
spokesman
"The Board then ordered that the
fares be gradually phased out because
it wasn't felt that this was something
that should be done all at once." New
said.
He said the phase-out began in June,
when discounts were reduced on most
carriers from 25 per cent to 17 per
cent

"IT STANDS a pretty good chance
right now because most congressmen
are favorable to it, but students are
still going to nave to get off their butts
and start writing to get anything
done," she said.

HE SAID THE NEW rate will be in
effect until Nov. 30. when it is expected
to be reduced to 8 per cent, or until the
House bill is passed.
After June 1. he said, the discount
rate will be eliminated entirely if the
bill isn't passed.
Naismith said the CAB ruling was
unpopular with airlines as well as persons affected by discount cuts
"The airlines liked the discounts because they had an income-generating
effect." she said. "It's incredible that
the CAB would turn around and say to
them, forget it.'"

western side of the canal for the last
two days had been reinforced with
tanks and artillery and was smashing
at targets in the rear.
The Israelis said their Sinai ground
fire shot down two Soviet-built MIC.
warplanes and two Egyptian helicopters Cairo said its defenses shot
down 12 Israeli jets and captured four
Israeli pilots on the second day of the
crucial Sinai clash
The Egyptians said the toughest battles centered around the Bitter Lakes
near the middle of the 103-mile-long
canal that had served as a cease-fire
line since Israel seized the Sinai Peninsula in 1M7
"It looks as if it will come to a head
soon." said Maj Gen Haim Herzog.
former Israeli military intelligence
chief and now the state radio's top
commentator
THE ISRAELI command claimed its
forces were still in positions about
three to six miles east of the canal but
the Egyptians did not pinpoint how far
they have advanced since they stormed
across the waterway when the new war
erupted Oct 6
The jagged battle lines around
Egyptian beachheads on the eastern
bank have been reported to range from
2,ito 10 miles inside the Sinai Desert
Israeli spokesmen told newsmen last
night that their forces had the upper
hand in fighting on both ides of the
canal, suggesting that, according to

Israel, Egypt's hold on the eastern
bank had been loosened in places.
U.S. officials said in Washington that
the United States and the Soviet Union
have progressed in their contacts
aimed at a settlement but have not yet
agreed on a public peace proposal
TALK OF their efforts was fueled by
unconfirmed reports in several world
capitals that Soviet ["rennet Alexei N
Kosygin was heading a Russian mission in Cairo The British foreign
secretary. Sir Alec Douglas Hume,
said in London that he believes Kosygin
is in the Egyptian capital on a mission
of peace."
Sen Jacob K Javits ID-N.Y > told
newsmen in New York that a cease-fire
would come "in a period of time num
bered in days rather than weeks or
months He reported no specific
developments to substantiate his
prediction
The Pentagon claimed Israeli fighter
planes ran into Soviet-made Ml., jets
piloted by North Koreans in a brief
dogfight south of Cairo Defense
Department spokesperson William
Beecher declined to identify the source
of the information or explain how the
pilots were identified at the generally
supersonic speeds of aerial combat
But about 30 North Korean pilots
were known to be in Egypt on loan to
President Anwar Sadat's air force
before the fighting began They had
been believed to be training Egyptians

Anti Sky lacking
procedures in effect

She added that anyone interested in
obtaining a list of congressmen's
names and addresses should contact
the National Student Lobby at 413 E.
Capitol St. Washington DC. 20003
Mama Heflin, senior (B.A.I and
member of the Student Body Organization steering committee, said she is
adopting the discount issue as a service
project.
"I'm writing a letter to all clubs,
dorms and other organizations
explaining the situation and what can
be done about it." she said.
"WE'RE HOPING to emphasize
writing letters to the legislators involved." she said "This is something
on a national level that affects many
people
I don't really think many people
know about it." Heflin added. I don't
think they've been informed enough."
She said students seeking more information about the issue can contact her
at 405 Student Services Bldg or call
372-2016

NwwefceM by laaBJsV W. Oarwel
Piano tickers for peraem under 22 and over 65 year* old now
ara more expensive than they were before tho Civil
Aeronautics Board last spring began curbing discount*. But a
bill in Congress may reinstate the old discount rate and help
this young buyer shown at the Toledo airport.

Faculty discusses unionization
Editor's molt The following article is
tbe secoad ia a two-part aerie* oa
faculty aaloaiiatioa.

ByJeaaGestl
Editor

M»w«p»»n. by Jons* t

No, we didn't lie
about paper crisis
Don't look now. but this isn't a six-page paper. Nor was it yesterday, nor the
day before that.
Was the News trying to pull a fast one by telling everyone we would begin
limiting the size of the newspaper?
The answer is no So why larger issues?
"It's all a matter of matching blocks of paper." Allen C. Foster, our printer,
said.
"To print a six-page paper, we need half-size rolls of paper which are 16
inches in size For pages numbering over six, we have to use 32-inch stock, or
full-size rolls." he said
IN OTHER WORDS, his inventory is so low from the Canadian paper mill
and railroad strikes, that he can't supply us with newsprint for six-page
papers
Foster said he has been promised enough paper to be able to supply us with
newsprint until the end of fall quarter.
And if he has the paper, you'll still be reading the News.
But don't forget, there's still a newsprint shortage. We are keeping our
circulation at 10,000, so keep on sharing the News

Faculty members contacted by the
News yesterday gave their views on
the possibility of faculty unionization at
the University.
"There is no question that there is
interest." Dr John Greene, associate
professor of psychology and chairman
of Faculty Senate, said.
"But I have no way of gauging that
interest A number of people are now
saying I want to know more about
it, he said
BUT HE SAID he thinks the real
issue of whether or not faculty members will unionize depends on the size
of salary increases in the next few
years.
"We've (Faculty Senate) scheduled
a series of colloquia, one of which is on

Weather
•only dowdy today, nigh in the
upper SO* and low 60s. fair tonight
and temerrew. low tonight in the
low to mid 40*. High tomorrow in
the 60.

collective bargaining That should be
the center of the unionization issue."
he said
He said no date has been set for the
colloquia.
An associate professor of chemistry
said he presently is "most favorably
inclined" toward faculty unionization.
"But I know of only a few people who
are interested. The possibilities for
unionization on this campus are remote
at this point." he said.
"IT WILL OHLY be possible when
economic strains are strong enough
and teaching loads are severe enough
to force faculty members to change
their position on unionization.''
Dr. Bruce Edwards, associate professor of economics, said he thinks
there are many University faculty
members interested in unionization.
"It seems faculty members have different responsibilities than administrators. They need institutions to
represent them in situations where
they are in conflict with the administration or with outside forces."
Dr. Lynn Ward, assistant professor
of business law. said be presently is not
interested in faculty unionization.
"I UNDERSTAND the need at some
universities wbeie there are tremendous inadequacies in the pay scales."
he said.
A professor of history said she thinks
the possibility for unionization on this
campus is poor.

"Faculty members aren't willing to
face up to the fact that they're part of
the working force." she said.
She also said many faculty members
would rather think of themselves as
professionals rather than a member of
a labor group.
An assistant professor of political
science said he has spoken to other
faculty members about the possibility

of unionization, and they seem sympathetic toward the issue.
"But I don't think it was a very good
random sampling." he said He said
the instructors he spoke to were from
conservative departments
"Most of us are falling behind in
terms of purchasing power I would
like to see a union on campus It might
raise the consciousness level." he said

Inside the news...
• Falcon

fullback

Phil

Polak

and tho rest of hi* teammates
will try to keep the nationallyranked
chock

Miami
during

Redskins

in

tommorrow't

52nd Homecoming contest at
Doyt L Perry Hold.
Executive Sport* Editor Jack
O'Brosa give* a gam* preview
of tho contest which could end
all Falcon hope* for a league
championship. See page eight
for detail*.
• Attending the University
mean* contending with the
all-powerful
computer,
adjusting to a le*t than perfect
telephone

*y*tem

and

enduring
the
mental
bombardment Barb Brucker
describes on page 6.
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Ut's hoar from you
The BG Newt welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment
on any other letter, column or
editorial. We ask. however, that
guest columns not be written in
direct response to any other
published editorial item.
Letters should be a maximum
ol 300 words, typewritten. We
ask that columns be no more
tbsn four pages, triplespaced
The News maintains the right
to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with respect
to the laws of libel and proper
taste.
Letters and columns should
include the author's address and
phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News, 10s University Hall

dormitory guards
It's a shame that theft and destruction in dormitories warrant
the use of 12 student night guards to patrol residence halls.
However, this year's system, initiated Monday night, is much
improved over last year's two-week trial period with an armed
policewoman in Pounders Quadrangle.
The guards are not armed and have no arrest power Their
function is two-fold:
-To provide security for dormitory residents;
-To report violations to Campus Safety officials.
Fortunately. Campus Safety has taken an active part in the
program by providing guards with training on the kinds of
reactions they should make in crisis situations.
The guards were trained, given badges and now patrol the
halls
But Sergeant Fridays they aren't. Particularly where the
badges are concerned.
Take one University emblem sticker, one felt tip marker, and a
plastic card holder, and the "official" badge easily can be
duplicated by anyone.
If the purpose of the student guard system is to tighten security
in dormitories, each guard must have a more sophisticated
device for identification.

saxbe and latta
wary of mideast
Two Ohio licpublican legislators deserve credit for telling the
Nixon Administration to be wary of involvement in the Middle
East war
i iiiu' Sen William Saxbe called on the Administration to make
I complete disclosure to Congress and the American people
about the degree of U.S. involvement in the war.
Kep Dclbert LaUa. representative from the fifth district, sent
a telegram to the President asking him to reconsider any
decision made to commit U.S. troops in the Middle Fast.
After ending one war just two months ago it is disturbing, as
Latta said, lo hear that "U.S. Marines in full battle gear have
boarded helicopter carrier Iowa Jima at Morehead City. N.C., to
join the sixth fleet in the Mediterranean."
Sen. Saxbe said he does not want Americans to be victimized
by the same type of secrecy and deception that preceeded the
U.S. 's entry in Vietnam.
It seems that both legislators, supporters at one time of the
Vietnam war. have learned their lesson the hard way and do not
want to sec U.S. involvement in another futile far-away battle.
So far. the Defense Department has refused to give the Senate
Armed Services Committee any detailed information on U.S.
arms activity relating to the war.
This secrecy is incredible in view of all the criticism on the
handling of the Vietnam war.
It seems the Nixon Administration may once again take action
without consulting the public.
Saxbe noted that the country has just extricated itself from one
war and added that "it is folly to believe that the American
people will tolerate direct U.S. intervention in the Middle Fast
conflict
The Nixon Administration had better take a good look again at
what happened with the support that began in Vietnam and
mushroomed into a war that divided the nation.
We can only hope that all congressmen become as vocal about
non-involvement in the situation as two of our Ohio
representatives.

' . . . AND BLESS ALL THE PERMISSIVE, BUBBLE-HEADED, LIBERAL JUDGES

agnew was not framed
Some people on the crazy Right will
go to their graves thinking Spiro
Agnew was framed. In part this is a
tribute lo his gift for tapping paranoia
in his followers.
He radiated a shared feeling of being
picked on. even at the height of his
power and influence. His fall comes to
many people as a final proof that he,
like them, is one of life's victims,
consciously undone by secret plotters.
A certain portion of this group is
permanently out of touch with reality.
We will always have, on the Right
Wing, people who think Nixon framed
Agnew. just as we have a Left Wing
group of believers that the CIA killed
both the Kennedys
BUT OTHER fans ol Spiro. though
puzzled and hurt, should not be further
victimized by the man who traded on
their loyalty
Conservative spokesmen like James
Jackson Kilpatnck have manfully
confessed their own error, and
discouraged their audience from
repeating, on the Right, the kind of
dogged insistence on Alger Hiss's
innocence that weakened and
distracted liberals for so long a time
No service is done to the Right by
those ol its spokesmen who minimize,
evade, disguise, or simply deny the
dirty tricks Spiro Agnew played on his
own followers.
Columnist William Rusher argues
that the government's case must have
been a weak one. or the prosecutors
would not have struck a bargain
BIT THE pressures on the government were not caused by the evidence,
they were caused by Agnew's willing-

does not lie so much in his high regard
for Agnew as in his low regard for St
Augustine.

ness to put the country in peril by lying
about resignation and plea-bargaining,
stirring up his followers, to force the
Justice Department into a deal that
kept him out of jail.
Columnist William Buckley pooh
poohs tax evasion as a small crime,
like pickpocketing. (All right, but who
wants a pickpocket for President?) He
says it is "the offense the government
gets you for when it can't find anything
else."
BUT AGNEW confessed to this
crime because the government had
plenty "else" which he did not want to
account for.
Buckley dismisses the "stupid
mistake in 1967" as antedating
Agnew's splendid transformation into
Vice President of the United Slates
Conservatives used to say power
corrupts. Now they say it sanctifies
Literally.
Listen to Buckley:
As Vice
President, Agnew "found himself, like
St. Augustine of Hippo, suddenly
elevated to an episcopacy whence to
anathematize those sins which he had
most routinely committed in his
earlier years."
Men who try to ennoble the grubby
just drag sacred things in the mud The
offensiveness of Buckley's passage

•r

TRY, FOR a moment, to take the
absurd comparison seriously. What
separated Augustine the young
Manichean climber from Augustine the
Christian bishop9
1) A profound religious and
philosophical conversion, involving the
abandonment of his whole way of life,
his mistress, his career, his plans, his
very place of residence.
21 A chosen isolation and intense
monastic study of scripture.
3) The reluctant surrender of this life
to enter into a new community and a
new office of religious service to
others
Yet Mr Buckley casually likens
these wrenchings and momentous
reversals to Spiro Agnew's passage
from one elective office to another - in

this case, from active responsibility as
governor of a state to the relative
sinecure of a vice presidency.
THE FRIVOLOUS use of serious
things is a mark of a man who is
desperate to make a case, and grasping
at straws This may assuage Mr.
Buckley's feelings of hurt at backing
the wrong horse, but it hardly serves
those followers whom he tries to keep
in the dark by these desperate final
sophistries.
Face up to it. Mr Buckley - the way
you urged the liberals to face up. two
decades ago, to the guilt of Alger Hiss.
Spiro Agnew was no Augustine He was
not even a Robert Taft or a Barry
Uoldwater - nothing so honorable as
that
MORE LIKE a cross between A.
Mitchell Palmer and Harry
Daugherty.
Copyright, lt73, Universal Press
Syndicate
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'take us to your leader
By Jim Vi merman
Editorial Editor
We're being watched again!
: Over the past few days a rash ol
reported UFO I unidentified flying
object I sightings have been pouring
nun police stations across the country
Ohio has been one ol the leading
States in attracting the visitors Tuesday night deputies in Pickaway.
Licking. Perry and Kranklin counties
received 24 calls from people who saw
the strange objects
Now. some of you may question the
sanity of these people, but a respected
man. namely Ohio liov John J Gilligan and his wde. Katie, told newsmen
in Columbus Wednesday that they followed a UFO in Michigan for about 35
minutes between Mint and Ann Arbor
A PORTSMOUTH. Ohio disc jockey
this week watched a white cigarshaped object with red blinking lights
hover for an hour over the city and then
take oil slowly across the Ohio River
Why have those little men and their
spacecraft suddenly appeared in such
great abundance across the state and
country'1 What do they want Irom us'1

Military secrets'* Answers to a menace
which is destroying their planets'1 Or is
it our women'' Maybe it's a conspiracy
between the space travelers and the
l.och Ness monster to destroy the
world
ASTRONOMERS have given their
usual explanation that the objects
might have been either planes, stars,
balloons or the planet Mars, with distorted reflections due to weird atmospheric conditions How many of you
believe that''
What about the story that came from
Pascagaloua, Miss, last Thursday'1
There two fishermen said a blue craft
suddenly appeared, hovered above the
water and
three reddish-looking
characters with wrinkled skin floated
out.
The two men said the three creatures
escorted them inside the craft,
examined them and let them go
TWO SCIENTISTS placed the fisher
men under hypnosis and questioned
them for four hours and are sure the
two were telling the truth
How many of you believe the talk
about weird atmospheric conditions
now'

Monday night a Gulf port. Miss., cab
driver told police that a blue object
landed in front ol his cab, stalling it
and causing the radio to go dead The
driver then heard a tapping noise on
the windshield and saw a flesh-colored
creature with a crab-like claw
IN MISSOURI a truck driver told
police that a turnip-shaped object
blinded him with a searing light
Kven the Delaware police got in on
the act They chased a yellow and
orange oject with their helicopter into
Maryland but lost it.
All these stories are bizarre but one
of the strangest stories came from
Xenia. Ohio, this week
A badly shaken woman flagged down
a state patrolman there and told him
she had seen three silver creatures
walking down the highway
Another patrolman pulled up and the
two of them noticed a flashing red light
on a low embankment overlooking the
roadway The three silver creatures
were nearby
THE PATROLMEN chased the three
and raptured two of them The other
one got away.
It was probably the strangest trip to
a police station in history The two

news Lerrers
missing camera draws plea

To the person who stopped into the
photo lab at 6 SO p.m. Thursday
evening, please return the Nikon FTN
camera body No 731*027. SO mm 12
ntkor lens No 2121405. 10S mm 12 5 lens
No 469463 and rase which you took
with you when you left
THAT

CAMERA

was

my

only

camera and represents half my
earnings for this summer I'm certain
that you know how much some things
mean to you and for me that camera
meant a great deal
I AM NOT a good writer, nor am I
capable of drawing or playing a musical instrument So my camera is my

only claim to being an artist and creative self satisfaction
PLEASE. I really want the camera
back I am willing to come to terms
Please contact the neutral party Steve
Schindler, phone 352-0229
Trent E. Boggess
703 Second St
Apt SB

"creatures" were men from a neighboring city dressed in aluminum foil
clothes with antennas made from
clothes hangers.
What next?
NEEDLESS to say someone or
something up there is watching us and
is just testing us to see how we react to
their presence.
Who knows, the invasion may begin
next week!

roland p. gabrwl

advertising manager
sales manoger

chrisropnor f domain
ramusl I. payne
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U.S. negotiating with Soviets
for Middle East peace solution
WASHINGTON (API The United States kept up its
"diplomatic
initiative"
seeking help from the Soviet
Union to end the Middle
East fighting, but officials
said a breakthrough was not
Imminent.
"1 can't with any confidence tell you that we're in a
position where we see the
outcome at this time." said
Robert J McCloskey. the
State Department spokesman in reporting continued
discussions yesterday
between Secretary Henry A.
Kissinger
and Soviet
Ambassador Anatoly F.
Dobrynin.
IS
OFFICIALS said
Washington and Moscow
have not narrowed their dif-

ferences to the point where
the two countries were considering a specific proposal
to be put before the UN.
Security Council.
These officials said
Israel's Arab foes evidently
have reached a uniform
position regarding a negotiated settlement
But an Arab source at the
United Nations in New York
said Nixon and Kissinger
left the impression with
Arab diplomats with whom
they talked Wednesday that
the United States would
delay a Middle East peace
move until it built up
Israel's military strength.
PENTAGON analysts who
have studied reports from
American representatives in

Israel and Egypt said the 13day-old war may be
approaching the decisive
point in tank battles in the
Sinai Desert. Other officials
said it is not clear whether
Israel or Egypt had gained
an advantage
In a possible major diplomatic development. British

Sub-budget council
delegates named
Seven students were
chosen last night to serve on
the Sub-budget council.
The students were: Hal
Wats, senior |A&S):
Katberine Hatton. senior
lAtS. B.A.I. Steve Beeson.

newsnotes
AAeany attack
MIAMI BEACH (API
AFL-CIO
President George Meany said yesterday
the Nixon administration "has lost the
moral authority to lead, either at home
or abroad."
In a blistering attack on the
President's domestic and foreign
policies. Meany cited the abuses of
Watergate, the resignation of the vice
president and the indictment or
resignations of several
top
administration officials.
"Never in history has a great nation
been governed so corruptly.'' he said in
the keynote address to the AFL-t 10's
biennial convention

UFO sighting
COLUMBUS iAP>
Reporters
obviously had run out of questions at
Gov. John J Gilligan's news conference
Wednesday when a young television
newsman,
apparently as an
afterthought, asked what the governor
thought about unidentified flying
objects.
I saw one." Gilligan beamed. He
went on to explain that he and his wife.
Katie, had seen a
vertical beam,
amber colored
that seemed to be

penetrating a cloud cover as they drove
along U.S. 23 near Ann Arbor. Mich..
Monday night
The reaction to Gilligan's report was
swift, coming as it did among renewed
reports of UFO's all across the country
The governor even got an invitation to
appear on a national television talk
show-Dick Cavett on the American
Broadcasting Co.

Tighter controls
WASHINGTON (API - Atty Gen
Elliot L Richardson announced yesterday a major overhaul designed to
tighten the control he and lop aides
exercise over the huge Justice
Department.
He said his predecessors too often
ignored administrative duties and said
his reorganization will answer "a real
need for putting the pieces together to
assure that the whole is greater than the
sum of its parts."
One feature of the overhaul, which
takes effect Tuesday, is the
establishment of an "Executive Secretariat" as Richardson's constant
monitor of work going on in the
department, especially on projected
policy changes.

GOOD if YEAR
Attention

college car owners!
We will be giving 15% off on
all service work plus comparable savings on tires, with
student ID card.
Does not apply lo sale items or services

TOM'S TIRE
& AUTO SERVICE
165 S. MAIN - 352-4628

EU2M3

authorities reported that
Soviet Prime Minister Alexi
Kosygin was in Cairo to discuss ways to end the
fighting Sir Alec DouglasHome told the House of
Commons he believed the
Soviet leader was in the
Egyptian capital "on a
mission of peace."

junior
KltS)
Maureen
Ruppe. senior tB.A.I;
Gerald McBride. junior
tB.A.I. and Hal Arnold,
senior (Ed.)
In addition, two students
were chosen to serve as
alternates They were Joyce
Bresler. junior (Kd 1 and
Marcie Huna. junior (A&SI.
The seven regular members all have voting rights.
In addition. Mark Walker,
senior iB.A.i. Student Body
Organization
(SBO)
representative to the Board
of Trustees, has voting privileges.
Walz. Bresler and Walker
all were sub-budget council
members last year, with
Watz serving as vice-chairman

«• —ph.1. b, Jn.ph OM

Molded
glass

The-

autumn

unui

gives

water

from
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fountain

in front

of

tho

Administration Building tho appoaraiKO of thick, moMod glass. Tho cool
October evenings are prophets of cold winter days when tho fountain will bo
turned off.

Soviets to cut embassy staff
PHNOM PENH. Cambodia (API - Sources in the
Cambodian Foreign Ministry said yesterday that
most Russian personnel will
depart Phnoni Penh and
leave a three-man. low-level
staff to maintain the Soviet
Embassy
The
reports followed
Soviet statements in support
of the exile regime of
deposed Prince Norodom Sihanouk and against the U.S.backed Lon Nol government
in Phnom Penh.
A SPECIAL Russian plane
is scheduled to arrive next

week to take out 27 Smut
diplomats and their families, a Foreign Ministry
source said
The Uussi.in Embassy de< lined comment
The Cambodian command,
meanwhile, reported a twohour light with insurgent
lorees 1'? miles south of
Kompong (ham on Kbal
Koh I'en Island in the
Mekong Itiver
Kbal Koh Pen. 47 miles
northeast ol Phnom Penh,
has long been an insurgent
staging area and frequently
the rebels use the island to
shell Kompong (ham and

TOWERS INN IS OPEN!

tire on river supply convoys
IN SOUTH Vietnam, the
United States advanced 35 6
million to the International
Commission of Control and
Supervision to help the

peacekeeping agency out ol
a deficit
The commission, designed
to supervise the Vietnam
ceasefire, is 38 million in
debt because the signers of
the peace accord have nol

approved its budget
The
commission-composed of Iran. Indonesia.
Hungary and Poland-asked
for a 143 million operating
budget last June

Economic growth rate given
WASHINGTON I AIM
The country's economic
growth during the third
quarter ol the year was just
about what the Nixon
administration wanted but
inflation continued at a disappointingly high rate, the

government reported yesterday.
The Commerce Department's third-quarter report
on the Gross National
Product (GNPI included
both good news, a favorable
3 6 per cent annual rate of

real economic growth, and
bad news, an inflation rate
of 6.7 per cent
The overall increase in
GNP was listed as up 332
billion, or 10 4 per cent, to a
seasonally adjusted annual
rate of SI 3 trillion

Radio /hack

MON.-FRI. 4:15-6:15
COME ON OVER!

Include
Us

PUT AN END TO WRITER'S CRAMP
TAKE THIS COMPACT REALISTIC
RECORDER

in your

TO CLASS

(SMALLER PRICES - BIGGER MENU)

Homecoming

Game Plan.

Greenwood Moll

Reg. 49.95

3495

A BLAST FROM THE PAST
ONE OF THE FUNNIEST
PROGRAMS YOU'LL tVER SEE!

SAVE $15 ...

OCT. 17 Thru OCT. 23
Puppet's Theater-Restaurant It ready to accommodate any pre or post game dining you have in mind.
If you're tired of stadium hot dogs why not take one of
our eleven submarine sandwiches to the stadium with
you. They're large enough to last nearly the whole
game.

on handy CTH6 cassette rei ofdei Nu
lumbiifH) with easy loading cassettes
Stylish high-impact case complete with
carry handle Operates on AC or batteries
Auto-level circuit to insure consistent
volume recording input Handy remote-control mike with
desk stand LocKinq record pushbutton fcasy to read
numbered volume control Cassette eject bar 14-858

Whether a deluxe omelette or a burger platter as pregame brunch or a full course dinner as a post-game
celebration, you'll dine in comfort and in casual
atmosphere at Puppet's.

CHARGE IT
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60-MINUTE REALISTIC
HIGH-OUTPUT CASSETTE TAPE
WITH PURCHASE OF CASSETTE
RECORDER SHOWN ABOVE
Limil OfWI I 80 C.l-.s.lli- PlM Hi-.
1 7> I.■Ml
II '.
I.ililr 1.111 ( I■ 4'1
11 T"1 ■<-II'• <BO?

(1929)

(1931)

1616 E. Wooster
Open II a.m. to midnight
1414 E. Woosler

Norm Eborc,
Manager

lal l.lDr-.
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IN A DOUBLE FEATURE

Monkey
Business

'
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Coconuts

A

:
;
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Stadium Plaza Shop. Ctr.

352-5727
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Official University shutter bug'

Stephens focuses on campus
ByJuHrauk
The Beatles
Rolling
Stoaei. John F. Kennedy
Lyndon Johnson
Richard
Nixon
Bill Stephens has
been near (hem all.
"I've been within three or
four feel of them on assign
nients."
said
Stephens,
assistant director of news
and photo services at the
University since June. Now
he sits on the eighth floor of
the Administration Bldg .
two floors below President
HollisA MooreJr
"I'm responsible for supplying all the photos for the
University,
which
also
entails supplying illustrative
photos for the publications
office and special slide
presentations for the Board
of Trustees.'' Stephens said

"I WAS really surprised at
the volume of work being
put out of this of lice-some
where in the vicinity of
12.000-15.000 prints a year."
he said.
The volume of work does
not scare Stephens
"I enjoy photography immensely." he said "This is
as close to an ideal set-up as
I have found "
His previous job as news
bureau director at Southwestern College in Winfield,
Kan , required photography
and
writing
skills--a
combination Stephens said
he viewed as undesirable
"I was unhappy with 80
per cent writing and 20 per
cent photography," he said.
So. job hunting began.
"I WANTED to slay in an
academic setting because I

enjoy
the
academic
trappings.
There
are
numerous opportunities for
pictures," he said Hence,
the University, minus the
writing.
Photography was a gradeschool hobby for Stephens.
"I soon found people were
dumb enough to pay for
pictures," he said With that
thought in mind, newspaper
freelancing
started
his
career.
Prior to the news bureau
director job. Stephens had
jobs with the Topeka Capital

Journal, the Kansas City
Star and the Wichita Eagle
Beacon. These prepared him
for the competitive photo
world, complete with the
ever-present deadline, he
said.
Those rushed deadlines
are gone now. and in their
place-free time.

THE DEADLINES are
not as imminent here as in
newspaper work." he said.
"With five or six days lead
time, I have more time to be
creative,
to do experi-

500

game with Miami University tomorrow.
Gordon
Skip"
Ward,
anchor man on the VennerWard news program on
WSPD-TV. was selected in
honor of his dedication to the
University and the Alumni
Association The presenta

$

Sweetheart and Daisies
Arrangement

He has won about 25
national
photography
awards ranging from third
to first place. His most
recent accomplishment was
taking seven places in the
1973 Wood County Fair photo
contest.

Ward merits alumni award
A Toledo newscaster will
be awarded the University's
1973 Alumni Service Award
during half-time ceremonies
at the Homecoming football

Sweetest Day Specials
Sweetheart Roses

mentation, photo features
and layouts."
Although
Stephens
graduated
from
Southwestern College in 1969 with
a
B.A.
in psychology,
photography is his major
field of interest.

SINCE

HE

graduated

from Bowling Green in 1948.
Ward has been active in the
Alumni

Association

pro-

gram. He served two terms
on the association's Board of

a dozen

Trustees

J & G Pizza

$coo

PIZZAS ON
SPECIAL!

Stop In For

Homecoming Mums

LOWLOWLOW
PRICES

All Cash & Carry

440 E. COURT ST.
353-8565

The Flowerhouse
353-1045

428 E. Wooster

tion will be made by Karl
Schwab. Alumni Association
president.

HOWARD'S

and

served

as

president of the board in
1958-1959

iMStopham

Washington semester still open
Tired
of
listening
to
lectures? Bored with just
sitting in class?
If so. there's still a chance
to remedy the situation, but
the deadline is next Friday.
Oct. 26
The remedy includes a
chance to apply all the
classroom theory you have
learned
so far.''
Paul
Cappuzzello, assistant to Hi
Kichard Giardina, Washing-

ton
Semester
Program
representative,
said
yesterday
Open to University students,
the
semester
program, from Jan 10 to
May 4. is offered by the
American
University,
Washington DC. It consists
of three semesters
the
Washington Semester, the
International Development
Semester and the Washing-

ton Urban Semester.
The
program
features
seminars, field trips and
individual research projects
in the student's area of
interest.

ANOTHER FACET of the
semester program is the
chance to meet students
from across the nation,
emphasized Cappuzzello
Two positions are open to

Can The Winter Quarter Be Exciting?

Yes!!

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

N#WSMlMf9 By JSft ItMRMM

Join the Humanities Cluster College

University students with
scholarships
from
the
Parents' Club and the
Provost's
office
being
awarded
to
the
best
qualified applicants
Application requirements
include scholastic achievement, demonstration of an
ability to do independent
study, at least a 2 5 grade
average, junior or senior
standing
(although
Cappuzzello
said
sophomores will be considered)
and a basic course in
political
science or an
American
government
course
For
additional
information
contact
Dr.
Uiardina. 26Shatzel Hall

Sunday, Oct. 21
1. The HCC is an interdisciplinary program in the Arts and Humanities (Art, English, Music,
Romance Language, Culture, Philosophy, Speech).
2. Fifteen hours of academic credit which satisfies Arts and Humanities group
requirements of each of the colleges.
3. Live and have your classes in the informal setting of Prout Hall.
4. Open to Freshman and Sophomores of any college.

Claudia Cooper
Guitar and Vocals
No Cover

NOTICIi

210 N. Main

Meeting of
Faculty and Interested Students

OUR SERVICE
DEPARTMENT HAS
EXPANDED

Monday, October 22nd, at 8 P.M.

NOW DOING
ALL FOREIGN &
DOMESTIC CM

Room 105 Hanna Hall

DOES

SERVICE

DISHOP MOTORS
• NO ON CAMPUS TRAINING
• '100/Week During the Summer
• '100/Month During the School Year
• Option to Withdraw Without Obligation
• Guaranteed Aviation and Law
• Free Civilian Pilot's License
• Starting Salary of Over H2.000*
• Salary Over '15,000 in 2 Years*

Birth
Control
without
Hormones

MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS
OF AN OFFICER PROGRAM?

EMKO is a highly effective
spermicule in an aerosol foam
that is deposited ai the open
ing of the uterus with an ap
plicaior The foam Mocks the
sperm while the spertmcide
kills them on contact.

YOU'RE LOOKING FOR THE

EMKO contains no hormones
nd does not enter the circulation svstem or affect your
body chemistry.
You use it only when proxction is needed. Apply it in
■econds . . up to an hour in

P

LATOON

L

WM

EADERS

C
^

CAPTAIN FOUTS
STUDENT SERVICE
BUILDING
LASS

UNITED STATES MARINES

> BASED ON PROGRAM & DATE OF ENROLLMENT

FORUM
FROM 9 AM. TO 4 P.M.
ON 22nd 1 23rd
of OctotXf

idvance. Won't leak, run, or
nterfere with sensations.
Recommended by physicians.
It is highly effective, but so
ufe and simple to use you can
buy it at drug departments
without a presctiption.

18039 NORTH
DIXIE HIGHWAY
3S2-690S

Love tap.
From one beer lover to another.

MACK
OfiK
ARKANSAS
AND

BROWNSVILLE
STATION
FfaOAY, OCT. 19, 8P.H
TOLEDO SPORTS ARENA
TICKETS W 50 ADVANCE
»5 50 DAY OF SHOW

AVAILABLE AT FINDERS
RECORDS IN BG, SPORTS
ARENA, CENTRAL TRAVEL A
TICKET, MASONIC AUD„
REVELATIONS, HEADQUAR
TERS AND SEARS (WOODVILLE MALL).

Friday, Octobor 19. 1973. Th. BO N.„, Pog. 5

SBO exploring chance of getting
part-time legal consultant here
The Student Body Organization I SBO I is investigating
the possibility of bringing a
part-time legal advisor to
campus, according to Bill
Arnold. SBO president
"We're going to take a
serious look at this. Arnold
said. "It's something that's
been talked about a lot."
Arnold said the advisor
would offer legal counsel to
students
having
lease
problems, difficulties with
contracts and other matters
they might need help with.
He said SBO is looking

Correction

rarOTphMtbf JtMpM

Across
campus

A burst el lights from bobind tho Librory do little to ease the loneUne** and
isolation a night photograph captures. From the top floor of University Hall the
Education Building and Library seemed wrapped in solitude.

Yesterday's News incorrectly listed the
maximum
price
of
books to be sold at the
Phi Alpha Theta history
honorary book sale as
$10
In
actuality,
the
maximum sale price
will be II.

Forced energy cuts discussed
WASHINGTON
lAP)
Administration officials say
they are discussing ideas for
forced energy conservation
if necessary to stave off the
threat of all-out fuel rationing
But they say mandatory
conservation is just in the
talking stage and there has
been no move to slart

drafting any standby regulations
Faced with the prospect o(
tight
fuel
supplies
this
winter, the administration
launched on Oct 9 a public
appeal for voluntary energy
conservation, and imposed
distribution controls al the
wholesale level on home
heating oil. diesei fuel, jet
fuel ami propane INIS

IT HOPED to get through
the
winter
with
those
limited actions, but it :nay
not be able to hold that line
The administration's campaign stresses such measures as turning down the
home thermostat three or
four degrees
Charles J DiBona, deputy
director of the White House
Energy Policy Office, said

Registration meetings slated
Forms for winter quarter
registration for first quarter
freshmen will be distributed
Monday and Tuesday nights
in the (irand Ballroom.
Union, Carv Brewer, director of registration, said
yesterday
"At this time, we would
like to explain the registration procedure since the
freshmen
were
hand-led
through
registration
this
summer." Brewer said
Information on filling out
forms, what forms to fill
out. when fee billings will be
mailed and how to know if a
registration form has been
approved will be explained
it the meetings

advisors being made available
The assistant deans of
the various colleges will Into anticipate the normal
type of questions asked of
advisors so to be able to
answer questions from the
Ireshmen." Brewer said

DURING THE meetings,
group advising sessions will
be held with handouts on

- 1:3) p.m , Tuesday, for
freshmen in the College of
Business Administration,

Meeting tuues are.
-6 30 p m . Monday lor
Ireshmen in the College of
Arts and Sciences with lasl
names beginning with the

-8 30 p.m., Tuesday, for
Ireshmen in the College of
Kducalion
Those not attending the
meeting must pick up (heir
registration forms at the
Registrar's
Office.
105
Administration Bldg
"All new transfer students
who would like to sit in on
Ihe meetings are welcome to
attend." Brewer said

in an interview that mandatory conservation-rather
than requiring individual
actions by the public-would
seek to cut back energy-consuming activities that can be
isolated and controlled.
DiBona also suggested
that the operating hours of
large commercial establishments and electric signs
could be curtailed Homeowners and businesses with
outdoor gas lamps could be
required to shut them off
The
House
passed
Wednesday a bill to require
mandatory wholesale allocation of all types of petroleum
products, the Senate has
passed
a
similar
bill
Knactment would extend the
present wholesale allocation
program to include the products that affect every
American-gasoline
and
crude oil itself
Adding (o the squeeze is
the announcement by Arab
oil states that they plan to

reduce
their
production
every month until they win
political concessions from
Israel

Exemption test
Home FCconomics majors
specializing in education or
clothing and textiles are eligible to take an exemption
test for Home Kcononucs
101
The test will be given
Wednesday. Oct 24. at 4 30
p.m. in HI South Hall
Students can sign up for
the test at the Home Kconomics office in the Home
Kconomics Bldg., before
Tuesday, Oct 23. at 4 p m.

UAO Campus Movie
Friday and Saturday Oct. 19-20

Kotch

,*?-

Starring Walter Matthau
210 Math-Science
$1 with ID

Kappa Delta sez:

Arnold said the advisor
would not become involved
in litigation, but would refer
any court cases to an area
attorney
He said he has met with
University President Hollis
A Moore Jr about having

such a program and found
him receptive to the idea
"I would say 1 was encouraged by his response."
Arnold said
"As of now. we're just
laying the groundwork for
this," he added
But I'm
convinced we have to get
somebody down here at least
once a week
Arnold said he isn't sure
about how a legal advisor
program would be financed,
but added that it is a matter
of concern
"The cosl factor is critical, and we haven't resolved that," he said

Representative to talk
on self-defense course
Remember
Krednc
Storaska's lecture. "To Be
or Not To Be Raped''" Now
students, female and male,
will have the opportunity to
learn self-defense according
to the Storaska philosophy
Bill Miller, president of
self-defense
for
r'redric
Storaska. Inc. will be on
campus
next
week
to
conduct
introductory
sessions in the self-defense
course
Monday
and
Tuesday
Miller will
be in the
residence halls to acquaint
students with what
the
course offers
Miller also will be in 210
Math-Science Bldg at 8 p m
Tuesday to meet with any
students interested in the
course
The introductory
sessions will be free anil
open to all students
THE COURSE includes
fight hours of personal
instruction and eight hours
of group practice sessions
There is a fee of $20 per
student

DeCrane said
The course
does not only deal with rape.
it is concerned with other
kinds of attacks as well," he
said

Weekend concerts set
The School of Music has scheduled two concerts this
weekend
tiucsl artisl I)r Laden Stark will present a piano concert
al 8 p m tomghl
Currently chairperson of the piano department al Ceorge
I'eabody College. Nashville. I)r
Stark received his
baccalaureate and masters degree at Drake University He
obtained his doctorate at the University of Michigan
I
The University Brass (Juintet will prescnl us first concert
of Ihe season at 8 p in Sunday
!
The ensemble is made up of resident faculty al the School
of Music Members are Kdwin Hells trumpet; QeOTfd.
Novak, trumpet. David Rogers. French horn. David
tilasimre. trombone, and Ivan Hammond, tuba
,
Both concerts will be in Recital Hall. School ol Music?
They are free and open to Ihe public

KAPPA DOLLS,
THANKS FOR A FANTASTIC SERANADE

Greg DeCrane. director of
Student Activities, said thai
if
enough
students
are
interested the course will
begin Monday, Oct 29, and
will meet for four weeks
each Monday and Tuesday.
"We want to emphasize
that the course is open to
men as well as women Men
can be assaulted, too."

YOUR SISTERS
IN KD

PEG LEG PETE'S
945 S. MAIN
presents:

letters A-K,
-8 30 p.m.. Monday, lor
freshmen in the college of
Arts and Sciences with last
names beginning with Ihe
letters L-Z.

into
various
ways
of
handling such a program,
including having a thirdyear law student from the
University of Toledo Law
School spend one or two
afternoons each week on
campus

3 MILES SOUTH OF B.G.

HOT BUFFET

THE PORTAGE FLEA

all you can eat SUNDAY
from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

MARKET

$979

IS NOW OPEN THE 1st & 3rd SUNDAYS OF EVERY MONTH. AT THE
AMERICAN LEGION.

UAO

22 DEALERS, STAMPS, COINS, ETC.

HALLOWEEN

UAO HOMECOMING DINNER DANCE
SATURDAY OCT. 20
GRAND BALLROOM UNION
leatunng music by

OCTOBERS!

BLUESTONE IVORY

Tickets May be Obtained at UAO Office
3rd Floor University Union, Phone 372-2343

FIRE UP FOR RUSH

Tickets for the dinner & dance • $5.00.
Those wishing to attend the dance only.
tickets will be $2.00.
The dance will last from 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.

SPECIAL

SPAGHETTI
NIGHT

HOMECOMING

All You Can
Eat

4.50 for FULL
DINNER
4:30-9

QUEEN CORONATION OCT. 19,1973
6:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
8:15

CORONATION
BONFIRE
THE BIG BANG
(FIREWORKS DISPLAY)

-STUDENT SERVICE
FORUM
-STERLING FARM
-STERLING FARM

JBL's
Aquarius 4
Don't let ihe quiet good looks fool you
Aquarius 4 slarled o revolution
It's a different sound, an everywhere
sound II you want to fill a room with sound,
not furniture, if you're even thinking about
A channel sound, start here $186

CAMBRIDGE & OXFORD
HALL ROOMS
■

■ at

HI

|

..«■'»

SOUND ASSOCIATES

THE

SOUNO SPICIAllSIS

OF BOWLING GREEN

Hours: IO-» Mon. thru Frl.
10-5:30 Sot.

1550 E. Wooster

248 S. Moin St.

Mi. 354-4322

Pat* 6/Th. M MMM, Wdoy. Octobac 19, 1973

Campus life-mental form of shell-shock
By Barb Brackcr
Fealarf Writer
Lifestyles, a
word
indicative
ol
some
particular mode ol ordering
one's life But there are.
perhaps, few lifestyles less
styled
than that of the
average and not-so-average
college student
Inhabitants.
and
sometimes victims, of a
perpetually whirling collage
of experiences, they are
incessantly bombarded from
all sides with situational
bombshells
that
rapidly
approach the ludicrous
(Small wonder, indeed,
that psychic shell shock is
not entirely foreign to the
local
dispensers
of
medicinal mercy I
From the- time they leave
the sanctitv of smotherly

love, to their sometimes
rude graduation into the
"real
world."
college
students seem to come in
contact with every absurdity
cosmic consciousness has to
offer
Like ..remember
your
first introduction to the
surrogate parental guidance
dispatched
by
the
University? It was most
memorably
manifested
three years ago in an
enforced
curfew
for
freshmen women
GETTING BACK into the
dorm after hours bore a
frightening resemblance to
police line-up tactics in old
George
Haft
movies
Klourescent light flooded
the
scene,
while
the
inquisitor
demanded
pictorial identification and a

J & G Pizza & Restaurant
The Best Pizza
& Greek Food In Town:
Open Hours 4 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Fri., Sat. til 2:00 a.m.
440 E. COURT ST. - RIGHT ACROSS
FROM THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.
FOR CARRY OUT — 353-8565
Entertainment Thurs. & Fri. Night

BARGAIN SUNDAY MATINEES
AT YOUR INDOOR B.G. THEATRES
OPENING TILL 3:00 ALL SIATS '1.00

vocal rendition of one's
social security number.
It was never quite clear
just where one was to go if
she failed the audition, but
the ritual nonetheless bore
up for an astonishing length
of time.
It was the kind of herdinstinct chaos that was
comparable
to
one's
initiation into the survey
introductory course.
One such class that had
nearly all-inclusive effects
campus wide was biology
104
Everyone, or so it
seemed, took biology 104
And never was it more
apparent as those evenings
on which the mid-terms
were monitered from dorm
cafeterias-Grand
Central
Station not being available
The milling hordes were
definitely reminiscent of
crowd scenes in "The Ten
Commandments." Only the
omnipotent professor could
part the swells with any
success
HE
WAS assisted
by
slightly queasy-looking grad
students-one of
whom
always looked like a turtle,
or some other relatively low
life form.
He/she/it also was always
the one who was fond of
"answering"
questions
with, "Let me throw that
back at you "

But humanity didn't have
a
corner
on absurdity
Mechanization got in its
licks too.
Who can ever forget the
first time
hyperactive
Library turnstiles shrilly
accused you of making off
with Library material? And
what person can lay claim to
truly living until he has
found himself suspended
between floors in one of the
several
consistently
inoperative elevators?

Opinion
Yet, perhaps it is the more
highly
sophisticated
computer that has the most
keenly developed penchant
for insanity
From the time you receive
your first partial schedule
as a freshman, to the time
you are doled out your last
partial
schedule
two
quarters after you graduate,
you are blithely assured by
the computer that 85 per
cent of the students have
received
complete
schedules

THE HENDRIX EXPERIENCE IS HERE!
ll„ ll,,!,,,,,
II. tl. I. ,
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ANOTHER
phone
peculiarity unique to the
campus system was the socalled party line By just
picking up the receiver, one
could tap into a kind of conference phone for the
masses.
At almost any hour, the
wires burned with torrid discussions of religion, politics
and
sex thoush
not

II. Iliuli

Now. all these topics still
make
for
pretty
good
discussion.
But
this
weekend, the University will
be revisited by people from
a time when even Dave
Wottle was unknown at the
University.
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coup, LAOS «AS
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ADVENTURES OF THE REAL WEST!
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So, as you ponder your
own latest experiences this
Homecoming, raise your
bead from the bedside
bucket long enough to ask
the one relevant question of
returning alumni...

DOONESBURY

With Mill llMlll If
.iii.lIIIIM ...

AT BOWLING GREEN'S
STADIUM PLAZA

cursion to Howard's.

necessarily in that order.
And when those topics had
been exhausted, the talk
usually turned to:
-towel turbaned
fire
drills.
-which
fraternity
cut
down
which
fraternity's
Christmas lights;
-one's most recent ex-

I'- ! ...(',1

YOU AND the other 47
people on your floor just
happen to
be
in
the
remaining 15 per cent -every
quarter
To be fair though, it is not

Middle Class Youth Presents
A in-w film
ll..„ln. ,1 ll„|.-,l

only the University that lies
in wait for the unwary
student. There are times
when it seems that the
whole community must be in
on the plot.
And it is not, I think,
unreasonable to imagine the
phone
company
as
the
ringleader.
It may be that the installation of one's phone is one of
the initial highlights of
apartment living You call
everyone you know that first
night-it's the one time
you're reasonably confident
that the phone will work
After that, your guess is
as good
as the phone
company's.
And if it isn't out. the
phone still possesses almost
limitless
potential
for
mystifying its users. My
personal favorite has always
been the phone that rings
into
several
apartmenLs
simultaneously.
Just answering the phone
produces
a
graduated
harmony worthy of the
Mormon Tabernacle Choiralthough the latter language
is probably not comparable
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105 Hanna Hall
Oct. 18th, 19th, 20th
•1.00 adm. -749 p.m.
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
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DRIVE-IN THEATRE
12540 So Di.ir Hwy 686 2841

CINEMA H

Creative Writing
The It Q S I Karate nub will hold a meeting tonight
trnm t>H in.wi Hayes Hall

AT ROWLING GREEN'S
STADIUM PLAZA

Middle Class Youth presents Jimi Plan Herkelev"
Hendrix at his peak Kriday and Saturday nights at 7
and 9 in 105 Hanna Hall Admission is 11 00

FRI.-SAT.-SUN. ONLY
OPEN 7:00

"Might just turn out to emulate the runaway success
ol 'BILLY JACK'. Slambang impact. Deeply involving'.'

WANTED

Ted Hlnslm will if,it) poetry lomichl at 8 15 in 115
i-'tliii .itiMii Huilihiii* Tht' ir.uiini; is (ret* and open lo
tin |nil>lu'. ami is s[H)nsortiI bv Ihe MKA Program in

PORTAGE

EVE AT 7:15 9:35 - SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:15-445

Barney Car Wash 1000 S
Main

CAMPU8CALBNDAR
Friday. October 19 1W3

STZTS-

HELD OVER - 3rd WEEK

~<m&- CLaSSIFIED «••» ■

SHOW 7:30
7 HOURS OF MOVIE FUN?

The BG.S.I Jewish SludenU Group will hold a
Sh.ahh.it & siituh.il Torah Service tonight at 6 30 ir.
Prout Chapel
The t.eulogy Dept presents l)r Donald P MeGookey.
t'hiet (ieologist lor Texaeo. speaking on Kxtra
eontinental Sedimentation." today at 12 00 am in 70
Overman Hall
The Upper Hoom lolleehuuse. loi-ated at l02'i IN.
Main Street, will be open this Friday and Saturday
from 8 pin to I am
Saturday. October 20, 1973
The weekly meeting ol the H(i S V Peoples I'hess
Federation will be held Irom y 00 am till 4 00 pm in
the I'ommuter Center in Moseley Hall

|'2»N MAINS C

111 1361

NOW PLAYING
EVENINGS ONLY AT 7:15*15

This cop plays dirty!

MARTIN BALSAM
TAKE AWAY HIS BADGE AND HE'D
TOP THE TEN MOST WANTED LIST

4 roommates needed for
winter quarter Campus
Manor
Apartments
Fringe benefits Call 3527745
SERVICES OFFERED

WHY GET RIPPED
OFF** When vou need a
band lor a campus dance
or
concert,
call
TOADFLAX. 352-0887

The Orthodox Christian Fellowship will hold a
Worship Service for all Orthodox Christian students
and faculty at 6 00 pm at St Johns Episcopal
Church. 1515 K. Woosler Street

Handcrafted gift items,
homemade candies and
other goodies
Winter
bouquets, gourds, pumpkins, cider
I nitcd
Methodist Church
Portage

The Finn-Falcon Scuba Club will have a general
meeting followed by open swimming in Ihe
N.it.itI.I uiiii from 8-10pm

Lost
Adult
grev
Siamese. m .
black
collar, vicinity ol
(ireenview
KF.WAKD
352-9274 95 (Ireenview

KILLER

1 male lor apt close to
campus Phone 352-6006

An extra Duplicate Bridge match is scheduled for this
Sunday. Oct 21 in the Ohio Suite ol the Cnion Play
begins promptly at 1 30 and is open tu all experienced
bridge players who bring a partner or call 353-7574
ahead of time (or one lo be arranged

LOST AND POUND

.ViNM HUM

1 male roommate to
share 2-man trailer Call
352-7704

Sunday. October 21.1973

The Womens Field Hoekev Team will plav the Alumni
at 10 am at Sterling Farm Fields

• THEATRE •

1 f. roommate needed to
share apt with school
teacher in Perrysburg 15
mm from BO After 5
pm call 352-6906 or 8745670 in Perrysburg

Reliable Abortion Service 24 hour service
Clinic dose to area 1 to
24 week terminated by
licensed certified obstetrician gynecologist
Immediate arrange
ments will be made wi'h
no hassle Call collect
216-631 1557

There will be a Faculty and Alumni Coffee hour at
y 00 am in the Facultv Lounge of the Womens
Building, which is on the first floor of the building
The event is sponsored by the Women's Physical
Kilm.ition and Recreation Departments

CLA-ZEL

1 female roommate
needed lor 3-man apt at
(treenview Apis $58 or
less a mo Call Jo Anne at
352-0034.

HELP WANTED
Drivers with own cars
Hourly pay plus mileage
Apply at Mr Kd's Pizza
Pub Huurs 9 30 to 12
pm
Delivery people, waiters,
waitresses
Applv in
person. Paghai's Starting pav.ll 70 hr
Cocktail
waitresses
needed at new exciting
club m this area The

Dixie Electric Co 874
8649

Positions open Day and
night shift for waitresses, cooks, and utihtv
Full & part-time help
Apply in person Dutch
Pantry
Female
bartender
wanted, apply in person.
ivtti s Alpine Village
117 N Main 353-0512
Occasional babysitting
days 352-5359 after 5 30
Dishwasher
wanted
Apply in person. PetU's
Alpine Village. 117 N
Main 35X612

Help

wanted

at

Big

TYPING done in rav
home Call 352-8279
BASH' YOGA CLASSES
Public and private
Available lo fit vour
schedule Starting Nov
Call 354-4721
Call CHR1STLINE 352
0379 any hour, anv dav
We can help'
PERSONALS
Betas Thanx lor the tea
The Sisters of Alpha Chi
Omega
ADPi Pledges sure can
make French toast-but
you'll never go active.
ATTENTION • People
interested in animal

welfare in Northwest
Ohio Cleveland Amorv
will speak in Howling
1.1.'en Oct 29 at 7 30
pm in the Grand Ball
room of the Union
Dinner by reservation
only. S7 50 per person
Mail reservations to
Wood Countv Humane
Society. P O Box 342.
Bowling Green
Ohio Reservations musl
be received by Oct 25
Tickets also available at.
WCHS Office. I29li S
Main. B G , Oh General
admission for program
onlv |1 For further info .
call 352-8841
Will the person who took
the Marek s Bag out ol
the red Opel on 10 12 73
kindly return to Vivian.
231 Ad
Bldg
No
questions asked
Congratulations Treva on
your engagement Your
Sisters in KD
A tea with the Phi Psis
is a fantastic way (o get
the quarter
rolling'
Gamma Phis sav thanx
lor a great tea'
Gamma
Phis get
psyched (or Rush Secret
Four
Ho - congratulations on
the IXi and Alpha Sig
pinning' Love. Phil &
Kathv
Ho • Manv congratulations lo you and Dave
on your DG and Alpha
Sig pinning Love. DG's.
Barb - much happiness
and best wishes on your
engagement Love. DG's
Looking for a profession
with Iree medical benefits. 30 days paid vacation a year, educational
advancement,
good salary, and more'
Li Gvsan. U S Army
Women's Army Corps
Selection Officer, will be
on campus October 22nd
and 23rd Contact the
Army ROTC for appoint
ments and location
Black Oak Arkansas and
Brownsville
Station.
Fri. Oct
19 at the
Toledo Sports Arena
Tickets $4 50 in advance
at Finders Records
Lay away for Christmas
at Vatan's now- Anni
versary Sale prices 109

N Main
Register for limited
edition- Prout Chapel
Plate 2 be given awav
Draw ingsOct 19 4 26
Mama Mia what a spicy
lineup' We love you
Alpha Gam Pledges' The
active Ronis
Freddv
Falcon sez
Come lo the Coronation
and Bonfire
THE BIG
COMING!

BANG

IS

Your Senior portrait is
important to you Make
vour appointment now'
372-0086
Denm-. Kelly - Class of
''■''* extends a Hi to all his
friends
FORSALE
1967 VW Good body and
good condition Call 352-

m\.

I960 VW. for parts 40 hp
engine w o starter. 1963
transaxle Call Dick at
352 0778 belw 5*7
72 Gran Torino. 302. 3
spd PS. air. AM FM
rad . buckets, fact
mags, new radials. exc
cond . 352-0078
1972 Nova
PS. radio
Must sell 257-8883 after
600
1971 Yamaha R-5B 350cc
street bike 3300 mi 1600
Ph. 352-0836
Manual typewriter in excellent condition 3-year
guarantee Call 354-0814
1965 Ford Galaxv Good
cond w air cond 1275
Call 372-3540
Vt'%7 Brunswick pool
table Call 352-6356 after
6 00
Sunn concert head brand new S250 Sunn
cabinet 2 15 s SI75
Fender Bassman amp
<top> 8125 Gibson EBO
bass S200 Vox hollow
body guitar $75 1971 VW
Super Beetle $1500 3723448. Ken

FOR RENT
2 room efficiency 175 a
month complete. 352
0717
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Wiarh Glover says'.

Williams stays tough under strain
Dick Williams has to be
one hell of a baseball
manager
How
many
managers
could change a coaching
technique that has been
successful in the past to a
completely different style,
and still be a winner''
How many managers in
baseball today could make
winners out of a bunch of
players as rowdy and argumentative as the Oakland
A's?
The
number
of
managers who could stand
to work for Charlie Finley
have to be very few
Yet Williams has done all

of this and performed brilliantly under the severe
pressure that accompanies
the head job with the
Oakland baseball team
TO REALLY be aware of
how good Williams is. you
must know a little of his
background Back in 1967.
the veteran guided a solid
Boston Red Sox team to toe
American League pennant
Williams today is a complete
opposite of
the
manager who guided that
Boston team In 1967. he was
a leader who stressed the
basics of power and fielding

Harriers compete at All-Ohio
By Du Gar field
Spans Editor
The cream of the crosscountry crop will gather
tomorrow at Oxford, where
Miami University will host
the All-Ohio run for Buckeye
State supremacy
As defending champion.
Miami's threat again this
year will put them as heavy
favorites in the 19-team
event
After
routing
Bowling
Green. Ohio University and
Kent State in the 01' Quadrangular meet, and a dual
meet blasting of Cincinnati,
no one seems capable of
breaking down the Redskins
Miami. 9-2 on the year,
should easily take its second
championship in a row
Bowling Green, having not
looked impressive all year.
AIIIIUII

Tickets
Tickets (or tomorrows
Bowling Green-Miami football clash are on sale at the
Memorial Hall ticket office
from 9 am until noon and
from lp.m to 5 p in
Tickets also will be sold at
the stadium gate tomorrow
as follows
for the west
stands, student tickets (111.
visiting student tickets i(3l
and adult tickets ■ *>• These
tickets will go on sale at
11 30 a m.
Reserved seat tickets for
the stadium's east stands
will be sold at the east side
gates priced at IS each
Kickoff time is 1 30 pm
with the gates opening at
noon

will be at its best shape this
weekend, having all of its
veterans ready for action
LAST WEEK, the same
old thing plagued the Falcons Bruce Vermilyea was
sidelined with the flu, Tom
Preston didn't finish the
race because he injured his
leg when he stepped on a
stump at the Notre Dame
Invitational
Craig Macdonald will be in
lop form, ready to defend
his individual title from a
host of top-notch runners
Bob Heef. Miami's AllAmerican, along with Kent's
Mike
lrmen
and
Steve
Foster of Ashland will be the
favorites
I like the Miami course,
it's hilly and I like running
on hills more than flat
courses." said BG's top
runner

lation was made that the
losses of four-year veterans
Tracy Elliot and Steve Oanforth probably would not be
missed so much since BG
had six lettemien returning
But a rash of injuries, ill
fate and unpreparedness on
the part of some runners,
caused the break up of the
team on the course
The most the team has
done to come in as a group
was two at a tune The key
to last year's winning was
the triple threat of Elliot.
I untm ill and Macdonald
This year only Macdonald

has been able to carry the
load, with freshman Tom
Ruffatto coming in second
quite a few times, but frequently 20 or more seconds
behind Macdonald
BG
runners
were so
spread out that the final
scores, like in the Notre
Dame
Invitational,
were
phenomenal Two hundred
and ninety-one points at the
ND Invite is far from winning The ninth place they
received
was
really a
blessing, after their fifth
man.
Joe
Menngola.
crossed the line in 97th position

under
a
conservative
format His appearance was
similar to an Army draftee
at boot camp with a crew
cut
and
certainly
no
moustache
The
Boston
skipper
accepted an offer from
Charlie Einley and be just
got caught up in the spirit of
things in Oakland He let bis
hair
grow and
stopped
shaving above his lip He
started playing a wide-open
style of baseball with trick
plays and specialty players
So Williams made the
transition from the conservative
leader
to
the
swinging manager of the
Oakland team And he did
all of this in winning style
too
He
claims three
straight Western Division
championships in the Al. and
last year's World Championship
The transition of Williams
is not a perfect story of

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2 75 per page
send loi IOUI up to dale. 160pagt
mail orOVi catalog Inclose SI 00
to co»er peerage ■deli.t".
I to ? flats)
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC
ll«l WUSHIBE BlVD stint ".'
tOSANGttIS I«III M
.'111 47; 8474 oi 4/7 S491

running the club or the hired
mentor Such was the case
in Oakland when Williams
first took over and much of
this talk continues today
among the As fans

WHEN ONE manages a
Kinley team, the idea is to
do your job very carefully
You are never quite sure
whether you are in charge or
not Kinley makes trades
without a moment's notice
and establishes club rules to
be followed to tin- letter
If a manager gets to
feeling independent and disregards orders from the top.
he may find a pink slip of
paper in his morning mail
that says, in effect, "hit the
road "

To compound the constant
pressure from the owner is
the team itself The Oakland
players are prone to argue
anytime and
anywhere
Reporters are quick to spot
flare-ups and write stones
about
the
"decaying''
Oakland team
These "scoops" appear
about five times a year Of
course. Oakland is far from
decaying as their record
shows 1 have to figure much
of the credit for thus fact
goes to the patience of
Williams

Needless to say. this type
of situation can give the
manager an ulcer
The
inevitable question arises
about whether the owner is

WITH THE latest Oakland
controversy in the headlines.
the
removal
of
Mike
Andrews from the World
Series
squad
t another
Kinley gem I. rumors have

Coin honors Wottle
A special bronze medal
lion commemorating Dave
Wottle's
Olympic gold
medal performance in the
800-mcter run has been
minted and will be available
to the
public
starting
Tuesday

"YOU CAN'T stop and
look back at it now. we have
still some more winning to
do." said the cross-country
mentor Mel Brodt
Before the season, specu-

The commemorative coin,
which is slightly larger than
a U.S. silver dollar, will be
available at all offices of
The Bank of Wood County
and at the Bowling Green
stadium and Memorial Hall
ticket offices
The medallion features a
rendering of Wottle on one
side and the 1973-74 Kalcon
football and basketball schedules on the reverse side
Single
medallions
are
priced at $1 50 and a special
"collector's"
medallion
sealed in a clear lucite display cube will be available
in
approximately
three
weeks, priced at $4.75.

been circulating
The
rumors say that Williams is
going to leave Oakland
These reports are unconfirmed, but who could blame
Williams if he did leave toe
»'!' Oakland is a winning
team and the pay is good,
but the price one pays in
worrv is atrocious
Rumors say that
the
veteran skipper will take the
managing
job with the
Yankees in New York
Perhaps
Williams
could
start a new life there
Assuming that he leaves
Oakland, maybe Williams
will go back to his old crew.
cut and clean-shaven face
It matters little what
Williams looks like on the
field What does matter is
the job he does in the dugout "
and with the organization
The name of his thankless
profession
is
baseball
managing It is a job that
Dick Williams does quite
well

Live on our stage

$tw$$te
Stargate is one of the
Midwest's most exciting new
bands
Hear their sensuous
sound tonight at Toledo's rock
entertainment center, The
Garage

Open 8PM until 2 30 AM.
1UI-MI.IV through Sunday

THE
GARAGE
HIOHI

ciua

AA
BYRNEGATE PLAZA
I3SS BVRNE

THE DEN SEZ:
WELCOME ALUMS

Water polo
The Bowling Green water
polo club will play Oakland
University tonight at 7 30 at

the Vit.u.irtiini
The Falcons are l-l this
season

THE NIFTIEST
CHASE SEQUENCE
SINCE SILENT
FILMS!"

Visit the newly remodeled and
fa

Dixie Electric Co.

Women
The
Bowling
Green
women s
intercollegiate
field hockey B" team was
defeated 1-0 by Toledo University Wednesday
The
winning goal for
Toledo was
scored
by
centerfielder Sue Taylor
with 10 seconds remaining in
the game.

success
and
happiness
Working
for
Oakland
presents problems. These
problems are usually presented in the form of one
man. owner Charlie Finley

enlarged traditional Denthe complete campus outfitters
for men

An Entertainment Utility

[THE FRENCH
CONNECTION
IN THE GREAT TRADITION
OF AMERICAN THRILLERS

20» CMwj Hi

[R|-SB"

COlOR BV D6 LUXE*
Grand Ballroom
Fri, Oct. 19
7, 9, 11 P.M. -FREE

Across From
Penny's

Formerly Church's
Shoe Shop

I Management by Owners I

B.G.'s Newest Shop!
OPEN 8:30-5

Dig this:

M0N. & FRI. 8:30 8:30

Welcomes All Rushees

• Two bedroomi completely furnished apt.
• Patio Areas With Gas Grills

• Leather Goods, Custom Pipes, Belts, Purses

• Fantastic Party House

• Custom Lowe Service
• Shoe Repair and Master Boot Rebuilders

• IndOOr POOl (locker rooms)

Heels and Shines in 3 Minutes
• Mod Shoes for the Young Modern

The House of the Crescent Moon

Cherry Hill

131 S. Main
Open All Day and Late Monday and Friday

to the Greek System!

™"* 9%&%fc££?t*Cok" *

,F

• Gas Heating A Air Conditioning
• Utilities Paid, e»cept electricity

Cable TV — Food Waste Disposal — Gas Ranges
Refrigerator/Freezer — Wall to Wall Carpeting
Laundry Facilities in each Building
Village Wide Security System For Undisturbed Privacy

WITH

HOMECOMING
BEER BLAST
Friday, October 19

MARTIN & POTTER

8:00-12:30

RENTAL AGENT ON DUTY

appearing
Fri. - Sat • Sun.

Commons

SEE MODEL AT SUITE 5-SHERW00D

SUNDAY NIGHT
KEG PARTY

Co-sponsored by Rodgers, Chapman, and Dunbar

Gamma Phi Beta Wishes You

Good Luck in Rush!
THE MOOD IS MELLOW

4-11 P.M.

UOUJAftD

Jowruor.5
1628 E. WOOSTER - 352-0709

Fall ■ On a 4 Person Rental Basis
12 or 9 mo. Lease
Married Couple

*65.OOp*rperson
»193.00p.rmo

Hours: 9*. 7 9 Mon Fri. Sal 12 5, Sun 12 5
853 Napoleon Rd. - Phone 352-6248 and 352-7324

Donation: *1.00 at the door

Music by: "TOADFLAX"
Proceeds Going To Crusade of Mercy

Cherry Hill Village

MUORY'S MIAMI WSilVS Red-hot Redskins arrive
\HSN>t TERRY F16U> . &
ByJ»ckO'Brex«
Executive Sports Editor

COACH

MAtLORY

Tomorrows
MidAmerican
Conference
(MAC) football game will
resemble a game of chess as
far as Bowling Green is concerned.
Tbe Falcons will be the
king in check when they
meet Miami at 1:30 p.m. at
Doyt L Perry Field A
crowd of 20.000 is expected
for BG's 52nd homecoming
contest.
Miami, rated 20Ui in the
latest Associated Press
major college football poll.
is undefeated after five
starts this season. BG is 4-1
following a 21-7 loss to Kent
State last Saturday
As the king in check in tbe
MAC football race, tbe
Falcons face a checkmate
situation should they lose
tomorrow to the Hedskins.
Two defeats in league
competition would eliminate
BG from title contention.
"Miami has a lot of incentive to beat us. They probably want to beat us bad.
They'll be loaded for bear,"
said a concerned Falcon
head coach Don Nehlen at
his weekly press conference
yesterday
"IT'S PRETTY hard to
find any weakness in that
Miami team. They don't
give anybody anything." be
added "They've got a great
defensive football team.
Offensively, they have an
awesome line, the biggest in
the MAC by a country
mile "
The Kedskins offensive
line includes tackles Mike
Biehle 1242 pounds I and Bob
Cable (280 pounds', guards

**?
KE85CH

Chuck Miller (229 pounds)
and Pat Kief (23S pounds)
and center Dan Cunningham
(200 pounds).
Defensively. Miami is bolstered by middle-guard
Brad Cousino. linebacker
Mike Monos and halfback
Dan Rebsch Cousino ranks
second in the conference in
tackles with 89. while teammate Monos is in third place
with 87 tackles Rebsch
leads tbe league in interceptions with five.
Nehlen said the Falcons

Nehlen "I was disappointed
in our offense against Kent.
I didn't think we did our job.
If we can win this game we
have a great opportunity to
have a super year."
Missing from this week's
starting Falcon line-up will
be strong guard Bob Martin
who has swollen glands and
tonsilitis He will be replaced by Gene Jones who
will be making his first
start In addition, wingback
Hal Thomas is listed as
questionable

%r*

MAC

HlTCHEA/S

1
COVfflA/0

Kenny "White

There is something special about the Miami Hedskins
which makes their appearance tomorrow afternoon
somewhat I blessing in disguise they bring out the best in
(he Falcons
Yep. believe it or not the Falcons do hold a mysterious hex
on the boys up Oxlord way And in the last two years. BG
has beaten the Kedskins in games Ilia! were of the utmost
importance in determining the positioning of team's in the
MAC sundings
MAYBE it's the hex or just Ihe physical brand ol football
that goes hand in hand with a BG Miami contest these days
but no matter whal Ihe reason is. the transition Ihe Falcon
gridders make seems to turn them into world beaters.
Two years ago it was Homecoming and the opposition for
the afternoon was the Redskins Darn right scared was the
cry going around Falconland because many fans knew how
(ough the Hedskins were The previous year (19701. Miami
clipped the Falcons in a tough fought 7-3 battle, not game, in
Oxford
The 1971 campaign was the year of the Super Sophomores
and Miami had its own star to brag about in the lorm of Bob
llitchens To add to Hitchcns' potential stardom the
Redskins came into the game as the number one total
defensive team in the nation limiting opponents to 143 yards
per outing

MAC
W-L
W>
1-0
t-l
1-1
1-2
0-S

TEAM
Kent (4-1)
Miami (5-0)
BG 14-11
Western (4-21
Toledo (2-3)
Ohio (1-3)
Tomorrow

Miami-BG's fonic
game after tusseling with the Purdue Boilermakers the
week before
Once again the Falcons gallantly rose to the occasion and
outlasted (he Kedskins on (heir own (ur(. 16-7, in a game (hat
was nothing but physical torture for both sides.
Hut enough can be said about yesterday because it's a new
day .mil tomorrow the chips will be on the line lor Ihe third
year in a row lor KG who is in desparale need of an excellent
game af(er las( week's Ken( S(a(e disaster
Morale is Ihe big question mark lor Ihe Falcons as (hey
light to gain their respectability alter making numerous
miscues in the 21-7 loss to the Golden Flashes which made
them look more like a doormat rather than a contender
Many people now are putting the Falcons by Ihe gallows
and just wailing for (he door to go out from under (heir feel
In essence, they arc wailing for "Swan Dive 73" KG style.
The Miami game s importance clearly is understood by
everyone who will file into Perry Stadium (or (he aHernoon
matinee And (he outcome is o( the upmost importance to
the direction Ihe Falcons will go in Ihe final weeks of the
campaign
The challenge la Staring the (earn in the (ace and there
will be no return as KG faces probably its stiffest
competition remaining on their schedule To sink or swim is
the question with the verdict awaiting
But like I said, there's something about Miami thai brings
out the best in the Falcons

Miami at BG1:M p.m.
Eastern at Kent
Ohio at South Carolina
Dayton al Toledo
Marshall at Western

Hawuskssi by )uii> >

Fullback

Bowling Green fullback Phil Polak charges through a hole in
the Kant State defensive line during last Saturday's 21-7
football loss at Dii Stadium.

The BG Ktag pORTS
Friday, October 19, 1973
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Soccer powers collide
By Du Garfleld
Assistant Sports Editor
The showdown ol two top
state soccer powers happens
here tomorrow a( 11 a.m.
when the Falcons take on
Ohio's No 1 squad, the
Cleveland State Vikings

Hanked fifth in the stale,
the Falcons are riddled with
injuries
Hence, coach
Mickey Cochrane is desperately going to the bench
lor replacements
Veteran Warren Heede
will be out of action again
this week with leg injuries

Now to really put some fuel on the kindling fire, the
Kedskins defense had not allowed ball carriers to gain 100
yards on the ground in the team's history.
The Falcons had Paul Miles and the rest is history
After losing to MAC saint Chuck Ealey and the Toledo
Rockets 24-7 in a crucial conference game and coining back
to deleat Kent State 46-33. the stage was set lor the 1971
Homecoming clash which would eliminate or keep the
Falcons championship hopes alive for another week
Even with the crowning ceremonies ol the queen and her
court and the dismal rainy autumn afternoon, the Falcons
played as il Ihey were the nation's No 1 team
They simply outplayed the Hedskins in every phase ol the
game and handed them a nifty 33-7 setback before a noisy
crowd of 17.787 onlookers

LAST YEAR the challenge probably was greater (or the
Falcons as (hey were faced with an important conference

TV performance
lor the national highlights
show include AlabamaTennessee. Southern California-Oregon. Miami of
Florida-Houston. Michigan
Wisconsin and Oklahoma
Colorado

In addition. Jan Fedorcak.
Greg Brooks and Rich
Cotton are suffering with
battered legs The Falcons
must rely on a very strong
defense and goalie Gary Palmisano to shutout the high
Hying Vikings
CSU is loaded with talent
Led by Olympian soccer
star. Errol Clarke of
Jamaica, who tops the list of
the Vikings
offensive
threats which holds a strong
part in the team's success
BUT CLARKE doesn't
hold up the Vikings by himself Freshman Ted Busetto.
replacing injured scoring
leader Roman Rosel in the
Buffalo State match, sent
home (our second-half goals
to land a berth on the
starling line
Captain Vladimir Lien.
sidelined by injuries last
week, is a probable starter
for CSC when they take to
the field tomorrow morning
The Vikings stand 4-2-1 on
the season, but that so-so
record says nothing about
their potential, which they
have displayed agaginst two
Wisconsin schools. Buffalo
State. Ashland College and
defending national champion. St. Louis University.

QUARTERBACK Held 1-amport probably had his most
satisfying game of Ihe year as he led the Falcon offensive
charge by enjoying a seven-lor 13. 109 yards and twotouchdowns day while at the controls
Paul Miles Well, what can you say about his memorable
performance againsl the nation's (op defensive team'' In a
game that probably will be discussed in more bull sessions
when talking about his great games. Miles (unshed the day
with 102 yards in 33 carries
On his last carry, the tailback jumped up with overflowing
effervescence and held the pigskin high in the air in
commemoration o( his (eat of hitting (he century mark
against Miami's defense

The Bowling Green-Miami
loolball game will be one ol
six games filmed for
presentation on ABC's
College Football Highlights
show Sunday at noon
Other games scheduled

will go back to the basics
this week against Miami
"We're throwing things
(plays) out and concentrating on getting better at
what we do best as far as
running and passing." be
said. "Our passing game is
slowly but surely deteriorating so that it s hurting
us. You can't afford to throw
the ball and not hit with
consistency on a first
down."
"Our key is we have to
execute well." added

Scramble

Two Miami defenders battle Bowling Green's Bud Uwk for the ball during on
early season soccer match. Tomorrow, the Falcon boaters will moot the state's
No. 1 ranked team, Cleveland State, at 11 o.m. behind the ke Arena.

Last Monday, before a
CSU record crowd of over
2 000 fans, the Vikings tied
the Killikins
1-1. good
enough to boost (hem into
the No. 1 spot in the Buckeye
State They vaulted into the
spot Akron U held since the
beginning of the season
Jan Fedorcak. the
Falcon's soccer player from
Czechoslovakia, said St
Louis looks good, and that

Cleveland Stale is not that
impressive, after watching
Ihe two teams battle it out
last Monday
"They iCSU)don (doany'hing spectacular." said
Fedorcak
They had more
shots on goal, but St Louis
looked better, and played a
better game
THE FALCONS are 4-1.
losing only to Booster last
Saturday, but Ihey have the
heart of their schedule
lacing them in the next four
weeks
Ohio State. Michigan State
and arch-rival Ohio University otter (he stiffest competition for the Falcons
BG's loss to the Wooster
Scots was the first regular
season defeat in its last 13
battles
The defense BG has shown
against its live opponents
has been impressive, giving
up only five goals in as many
games
Goalie Bill Heyne has
yielded two. while Palmisano has dished out three
in as many contests Three
of the opponents' five goals
have been scored on penalty
shots one of them costing
BG its only loss this
year The BG booters'
record is half-way to becoming the greatest showing
ever by a BG soccer squad
Last year's squad twit)
most of this year's players
on it) recorded a 7-2-3 record
and an NCAA post-season
bid
Tomorrow's battle will be
CSU's first
early-bird"
match, having played most
of its home games under the
lights and away contests in
the mid-afternoon.

